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For the last few months our Drifter has been full of important 
and timely things that you all needed to know. 

In the meantime we have been saving the special things, waiting 
for the month when we could fit them in to share them with you, 
our friends and members. 

THIS IS THE MONTH!!! 

You will find lots of photos and stories and chapter doings.  ENJOY! 

 

Blue Mountain Good Sams received this letter and I thought you 

all should read it. 

Hi Randy,  

Thank you so much for your email and for your group’s amazing 

generosity.  I have asked our data coordinators to update the 

record we have for your group with the correct contact infor-

mation you provided below.  I apologize for the wrongly ad-

dressed mail and hope our error did not cause undue hardship. 

Our records show that Blue Mt. Good Sam members since 2006 

have donated $62,735.00 to the Cystic Fibrosis Program at 

OHSU’s Doernbecher Children’s Hospital.   

Thank you for helping our care providers and researchers make a 

difference in the lives of children with Cystic Fibrosis. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact me with any additional ques-

tions or concerns you may have. 

Lisa Nolen 

Associate Director of Community Involvement 

1121 SW Salmon Street, Suite 100, Portland, OR 97205 

Ph. 503.552.0681/Cell 503.341.6588/Email  nolenl@ohsu.edu 
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MARCH CHAPTER ANNIVERSARIES 

Jumpin’ Juniper Sams of 

 Central Oregon 45 years 

Trail Dusters   29 years 

NEW CHAPTER MEMBERS 

POLK ABOUT SAMS — 2 

     Frank and Jan Quintens 

     Michael & Sharon Barnes 

Pow Wow is Celebrating the Fabulous Fiftys. 

Remember the hot cars, petticoats, tight jeans with rolled up cuffs. 

Join us for wonderful food and a chance to dress up. 

Of course we will have our regular activities of: 

Cornhole Tournament, Senior Olympics & Card Bingo. 

Come enjoy the company of other Good Sam members from other 

Chapters. 

You will never forget the fun! 
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The McKenzie River Drifters’ December 

meeting and Christmas celebration.  Their 

President, Pearl Lewman, could not be 

there.  She is recovering from a fall during 

which she broke her leg.  Sandra Dodds 

was missing in action because of a recent 

surgery.  We hope they both are up and 

running at full speed by our January 

meeting.  We had three guests.  We hope 

they will decide to join our Chapter. 

Eugene Sojourners new officers 

installed by the Veenendaals. 

       Sam Dominy - Gary King 

The Eugene Sojourners meeting and Christmas gath-

ering.  They are a fun bunch.  Several of their mem-

bers are injured or ill.  We wish them all the best on 

their journey back to good health. 

Just about everyone showed up at Chen’s 

Family Restaurant to celebrate the Christ-

mas holidays with the Roseburg Sams.  

Instead of exchanging $15 gift exchange 

this year, they decided to donate the 

money to the Campfire victims. 

EUGENE SOJOURNERS 

mCkENZIE River 

Drifters 

Roseburg sams 

 The layover sams The Layover Sams are going strong.  

They had 28 attend their December 

luncheon at LaCarreta Mexican 

Restaurant where they were all 

getting ready for the coming camp-

ing season. 
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The spruce runners 
The Spruce Runners at our Christmas 

dinner at the Columbia Gorge Model 

Railroad Club in Portland.  Four club 

members also attended and ran the 

model railroad display’s for us.  They 

are open to the public on weekends in 

November each year. 

STORY CONTINUED ON NEXT TWO PAGES 

 

HOBO SAMS 

  Chuck Zobrist, President 

 

 

SALEMTOWNE MAN COLLECTS 18,000 CANS AND BOTTLES A YEAR FOR CHARITY 

DIFFERENCE MAKER:  Chuck Zobrist returns cans and bottles to pay for Thanksgiv-

ing meals he puts together for about 20 local families in need. 

By Rachel Alexander—Salem Reporter 
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CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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May your heart be light and happy, 

May your smile be big and wind, 

And may your pockets always have a coin or two inside! 
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         A COUPLE OF REMINDERS 

“Thanks for the Memories” is the 

theme for our 2019 Rally/

Samboree.  We will be celebrating 

the 50th Anniversary of Oregon 

Good Sam.  Be sure to join us! 

2019 Rally/Samboree Contests 

Photo Contest Theme:  People and 

Activities that took place during an 

Oregon Good Sam Rally/Samboree 

or Campout. Enter those special 

photos from days gone by. 

  Poetry Contest Theme:             

Friendship and Memories 

Share with us experiences,  feelings 

about friendship and the memories 

shared with other Good Sam mem-

bers.  Remember — we are flexible 

in this category.   

PLEASE READ “THE DRIFTER” from 

cover to cover! 

Take care, travel safe and smile! 

Dee Veenendaal, State Director  

 
 

Have you noticed, there are lots of special days to celebrate in 

March?  The 1st is Employee Appreciation Day.  March 5th is Mardi Gras 

Carnival.  The 6th is Ash Wednesday.  International Women’s Day is March 

8.  Daylight Savings Time begins on the 10th.  March 14 is National Craft 

Day.  A BIG party day is March 17, St. Patrick’s Day.  Last but not least is Pu-

rim on March 20.  So if you, even for a moment, thought you had a case of 

the Winter Blahs, forget it!  Celebrate every event on the March calendar.  

In between the official days make up a few of your own.  Life is too short to 

sit around waiting for blue skies and sunshine.  Call a friend, go for a walk, 

plant a few flower bulbs, bake a cake, put on your jacket, go to the lake and 

drown a few worms in an attempt to catch a fish.  Camping Season is just 

around the corner.  Get busy, get your blood percolating so you will be 

ready to roll your RV down the highway. 

In case I haven’t said it often or loudly enough, Oregon Good Sam has a lot 

of wonderful, skilled people willing to share their time and talents with all of 

us who attend Good Sam activities.  I would be lost without their help.  Their 

black vests say “Staff”. Our activities would fall flat without them.  Do you 

know the Assistant Director who is the “Helper In Charge” of your Chapter?  

Their Black Vests say “Assistant Director”.  They are a fun bunch of people 

with lots of experience and great ideas.  Do you have a question about Good 

Sam?  They will have the answer.  If they don’t know—they will find out for 

you.  Give them a call and say Hi!  If you don’t know their number, call me 

(541-913-6994) and I’ll share it with you.  Which brings us to the many, 

many Oregon Good Sam members who don’t wear the Black and White uni-

form.  They hold up their hands when they are asked for help.  They share 

their abilities so that our Good Sam activities are a success. 

Oregon Good Sam is coming into it’s busiest time of year.  Don’t miss the 

opportunity to share your skills, time and personality with the other mem-

bers of our Good Sam family.  Yes, we are getting older.  Yes, we get tired 

easily.  Yes, we move slower and think slower.  YES, in spite of ALL that, we 

need your help.  Please volunteer to fill one of the positions listed on our 

“Help Wanted” page.  We need you!!!    
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 Those of you who know me know “Eating Dessert First” is a motto I think the world should live by.  There-

fore, the one and only recipe for March is a dessert  borrowed from Holly Monahan, a member of the Bridgetown 

Campers.    

CINNAMON APPLE CRUMB CAKE 

DESCRIPTION: Cinnamon Apple Crumb Cake is the perfect dessert for crisp weather.  

INGREDIENTS;  for cinnamon streusel crumb: 

1 - 1/2 cups of flour   1/2 cup brown sugar     1/4 cup granulated sugar  

1/2 teaspoon salt                1 teaspoon cinnamon     1/4 teaspoon nutmeg 

1/2 Cup melted butter   1/2 teaspoon vanilla                 1 large or 2 small apples peeled and chopped 

FOR THE CAKE:  4 Tablespoons butter   1/2 Cup granulated sugar  1 large egg 

1 teaspoon vanilla        1/2 Cup sour cream  1 Cup flour 

1/4 teaspoon baking soda       1/4 teaspoon salt   1/2 teaspoon baking powder 

APPLE CIDER GLAZE:        1/2 Cup powdered sugar  1&1/2 - 2 Tablespoons apple cider 

  
  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

  
  

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

    INSTRUCTIONS:  

1. Preheat the oven to 350 degrees F.  Grease 8 inch springform pan and line the bottom with parchment paper.  

Set aside. 

1. To make cinnamon streusel crumb, whisk together dry ingredients.  Then add melted butter and vanilla.  Stir un-

til mixture is evenly moist, set aside.   

2. To make the cake:  In a large bowl cream together 4 Tbsp. butter with 1/2 Cup sugar until light and fluffy.  Add 

egg and beat well.  Finally add vanilla and sour cream and beat again. 

3. In another bowl stir together 1 Cup flour, baking soda, salt and baking powder.  Add to the butter mixture and 

stir until just combined. 

4. Spread half the batter at the bottom of the pan.  It will be a very thin layer.  Spread the apple chunks evenly over 

the batter.  Sprinkle about 1 cup of the cinnamon streusel crumbs over the apples.  Spread the remaining batter 

over the crumbs.  On top spread the rest of the cinnamon streusel.   

5. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until a tester inserted in the center comes out clean. 

6. Before removing the ring of the springform pan, run a knife around the cake. 

7. To make the glaze, whisk together powdered sugar with apple cider and drizzle over the cake. 
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Letter to Oregon Good Sam from Wayne Swanson…. 

HOW TO CURE BURNOUT 

New Years Resolution:  How to reduce Burn Out in the Sound Team?  If we do not solve this issue, it may 

impact the Samboree program on Saturday Night. 

Proposed Solution is to add people, spreading the workload among a larger group of people.  The First im-

pression is that the proposed solution will not work.  The Sound System is too complex and technical peo-

ple are not available.  An Example may explain how the Sound System is not as complex as we think.  Christ-

mas Lights in the front yard are nice, beautiful, seasonal and it’s traditional.  If you can string Christmas 

lights, you can work on the sound team. 

 If you can add a Nativity Scene, you can work on the sound team. 

 If you can add Music (turn on CD player) you can work on the sound team. 

 If you can add Motion (a blow-up Santa) you can work on the sound team. 

The Sound System is very similar to the Christmas lights example. 

 If you can string Christmas lights, you can wire a microphone, speaker or CD. 

 If you can unload/load a trailer, you can work on the Sound Team. 

 If you can read a script and prompt an operator, you can work on the Sound Team. 

 If you have a music background you can work on the Sound Team. 

 The sound system is well documented; we know What is on second, who is on first. 

Also we will have two separate groups of activities and maybe people. 

 First we unload and set up the system usually at least two locations. 

 Secondly the system is operated for rehearsals and the program. 

 Third we tear down the system and load it in the trailers for the next time. 

By separating these activities into two groups, Setup/Teardown and Operations; the workload is spread 

over more people and different skill sets.  Also, each group is involved for less time.  Today, one group of 

folks are doing it all and they have burned out! 

The Sound Team has a plan and needs your help.  Over the years many people acquired the burnout dis-

ease; it is very hard to recruit and plan for next year.  With your help the Samboree Show will go on this 

year. 

Another issue, when something goes Bump in the Night or a Loud noise occurs, all hear and point to the 

Sound Team and say they did it again!  The system today is involved, and many hands are in the soup and 

things will happen.  Let’s treat them like the highway crew and give them brake. 

THANK YOU FOR CONSIDERING HELPING US THIS YEAR! 
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At the 2019 Oregon Good Sam Rally/Samboree 

Here are just a few…. 
 

 

1. Photo Contest 

 

2.  Poetry Contest 

 

3.  Zentangle II 

 

4.  CPR Class 

 

5.  Oregon Good Sam Food Drive  

 

6.  Craft and Sewing Area  

 

7.  Chapter Sales and Raffles    

Theme: People and Activities that took place during Oregon Good Sam Samborees or 

Chapter Campouts.  Entry form and rules found at www.oregongoodsam.com. 

Theme:  Friendship and Memories.  Share your feelings and memories about Good Sam 

friendship and events.  Remember—we are flexible in this category.  Entry form and 

rules found at www.oregongoodsam.com 

Class (more advanced than last year) instructed by Jolene Boyd—Call Jolene to sign up 

at 503.390.7502.  Class will address shading, borders and original design construction.  

Beginners are welcome to observe.  $5 per student supply charge. 

Coordinated by Connie Morrill, WyEast Assistant State Director email: hcmor-

rill@yahoo.com  Phone: 503.913.2671   Mailing address: 21452 S Jubb Rd, Estacade OR 

97023.  Would you like to know how to save a life?  Have you thought about taking a 

CPR/AED class but just haven’t found the time?  Your opportunity is here.  Roseburg 

EMT Russ Jones will be the instructor.  There is a $20.00 per person fee for the class.  

There is an additional $20.00 charge if you would like a Red Cross Certification Card.  

For the class to occur we need at least 10 people to sign up.  Please contact Connie 

ASAP with questions and to sign up.  Payment for the class must be received no later 

than May 1, 2019. 

This year the Food Drive is a contest.  Bring non-perishable food items and drop them 

off at the table near Rally Registration.  Your Registration packet will include entry 

forms for the Food Drive drawing.  You must be present at recognition night to win.  

You also must be able to transport the food to your charity of choice. 

Bring your favorite sewing, knitting, crochet or craft supplies to the Vendor Area.  This 

is an open forum.  You can work on your own projects or projects being shared by oth-

er Good Sam members.  It’s a great chance to relax, meet new people and share time 

with old friends.  Don’ forget to load your sewing machine and other supplies into the 

RV so you can take advantage of this relaxing space.  By the way—- - Men and Women 

are invited. 

This year we are encouraging our State Chapters to set up tables in the Vendor Area to 

sell crafts or baked goods.  How about a Raffle?  It’s not too late for your Chapter to 

sign up for a table.  The form is at www.oregongoodsam.com. 

This is just the beginning list of activities.  We will be adding to this list as the Rally/

Samboree gets closer and more people volunteer their ideas and talents. 
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This is the only time this form will be in the Drifter.  After 

that you can find it on www.oregongoodsam.com. 
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Note from 

Terry 

Where Good Sam is, Good Things Happen 

Each year at Oregon Good Sam’s Rally/Samboree 

we encourage our members to donate at least 

two non-perishable food items per person.  

These items have always been donated to a food 

bank within Oregon chosen by the State Director. 

Our members come from all over 

Oregon to attend the Rally/

Samboree.  This year 

the Food Drive 

will be a contest. 

By the way, there is nothing 

wrong with holding a food 

drive in your Chapter.  You 

can come to Rally/Samboree 

prepared to load our tables.  

Oregon Good Sam is made 

up of good and generous 

people.   Please be mindful of the expiration date on bottom of the can or box.  The 

food banks cannot give expired food. 

“What an exciting moment to realize that you are so grateful for your memories—first 

love, marriage, family, a vacation you saved for, children, grandchildren and NOW great

-grandchildren!  Organizations share wonderful memories with its members. 

And Oregon Good Sam looks forward to marking “Thanks for the Memories” on our 50th 

Anniversary. 

So, in Roseburg in June, we will be celebrating old memories and friends and new memo-

ries and friends. 

Please participate in our Saturday Night Show and bring an old or new skit, song or 

dance to the party.  We love to entertain you. 

And, Choraliers, I have some fun songs for us to sing, too!   

Call me if you have a memory to share in the show from past shows or a new one to 

share about remembering 50 years.  Bring an idea to Westerners Round-Up at Wapiti 

and I can help you mold it into a fantastic memory. 

Terry Parman 

Show Director 

503.880.4296 

Terlar02@aol.com 

 

In your registration packets (received when you check in) will be 

one Food Drive entry form per paying Rally/Samboree attendee. 

When you place your food articles on the Food Drive table locat-

ed in the hall near the vendor area, you will see an entry form 

box.  Write your name and the name of your favorite food bank 

on the form and place the form in the entry box.  The winner’s 

name will be drawn on Recognition Night.  You must be present 

at Recognition Night to have your organization win. You must be 

able to load the food and take it to the organization. The Food 

Drive recipient can be a church or community food bank, as long 

as they are an established organization that distributes food to 

the needy. 
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     Oregon Good Sam Club, State Director 

 Dee and Dale Veenendaal  

 38452 Jasper-Lowell Road, Fall Creek, OR 97438 

 541-913-6994 

 oregongoodsamfamily@hotmail.com 

Our Website  —  www.oregongoodsam.com     Our Email — oregongoodsamfamily@hotmail. com 

Please send me a subscription to THE DRIFTER, the Oregon Good Sam Club newsletter: 

         New _________ Renewal __________ 

_______ Hard paper copy sent by Postal Service (11 issues) $25 for one year     $_________ 

_______ E-mail copy sent by E-Mail (11 issues)  Free      $_____0___ 

 Make check payable to:  Oregon Good Sam      Total $_________ 

 Name ___________________________________________________________ 

 Street Address ____________________________________________________ 

 City ________________________________ State ______ Zip _______-_______ 

 Phone ____________________ Cell _________________ Chapter ____________________________ 

 E-Mail ______________________________________________ Required for E-Drifter Subscription 

 MAIL THIS FORM AND CHECK TO:  Karen Wells, 3080 Jefferson-Scio Dr SE, Jefferson OR 97352-9424 

HERE IS HOW YOU CAN GET A COPY OF THE DRIFTER 

If you don’t want to receive this Drifter, you can opt out by letting us know your decision. 

- - - DID YOU KNOW—- - -  

 A black and white edition of The Drifter is sent out to about 10 Good Sam members who do not have a 

computer or access to the internet.   

 Each printed paper Drifter copy now costs Oregon Good Sam $2.52 ($1.20 for mailing and $1.32 for b/w 

printing).  $2.52 X 11 times a year is almost $28.00. 

 We have raised the price for getting the paper Drifter sent to you to $25.00/year.  Thank you for under-

standing. 


